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In July 2018, a presidential 
executive order got the ball rolling 
on a national group tasked with 
how to reshape the workforce amid 
historically low unemployment 
and some seven million job 
openings.

A daunting task? Perhaps. But the 
25-member American Workforce 
Policy Advisory Board is chock-full 
of A-listers. There are industry giants 
– including the CEOs of Apple, 
IBM, Lockheed Martin, Visa and 
Walmart – coupled with leaders 
from national trade associations, 
community organizations, education 
institutions and government.

Indiana Gov. Eric Holcomb was nominated 
to the board – one of only three elected officials – 
as a result of programs his administration has 
put in place, such as the Next Level Jobs training 
grants and The Last Mile initiative to skill up 
the incarcerated before they re-enter society. 

Holcomb offers, “You don’t need a 
crystal ball to see that (workforce) demands 

are changing with every day that passes. So, 
as a state and as a nation, we have to have a 
plan in place that we can execute. 

“And that plan ought to include proven 
practices that address the challenges that we 
see across the whole country. Different 
regions have different challenges and different 
strengths. So, how do we build up and out 
from a position of strength for sure, but that 
starts with having a plan in place.”

This blueprint, essentially a collection of 
best practices, is what the board is ultimately 

charged with delivering this summer.  
Ivanka Trump, advisor to the President, 

is co-chair of the board along with U.S. 
Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross. At the 
initial gathering in March 2019, she outlined 
the group’s four goals: 
1. Develop a robust campaign to promote 

multiple pathways to good-paying jobs, 
dispelling the myth that there is only one 
path to a successful career.

2. Improve the availability of high-quality, 
transparent and timely data to better inform 
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The Last Mile board member MC Hammer (left) and Gov. Holcomb share successes of the coding 
program at the Indiana Women’s Prison with U.S. Secretary of Commerce Wilbur Ross and Ivanka 
Trump, advisor to the President. Holcomb notes, “Our recidivism rate has gone down 4%. It’s not 
because of me or the administration; it’s because of everyone and these programs that are skilling 
up people. Then they’re getting jobs and they’re not coming back (to prison).”

Governor Holcomb says the state 
is on the same page as the White 
House: “To make sure that our 
workforces are trained and ready 
for the jobs, not just today, but 
five years, 10 years from now.”
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students and educators, as well as match 
American workers to American jobs.

3. Modernize candidate recruitment and training 
practices to expand the pool of job applicants 
that employers are looking to hire.

4. Measure and encourage employer-led 
training and investments.  

Indianapolis hosted the board’s fourth 
meeting in early December at the Indiana 
Women’s Prison, which allowed Holcomb to 
show firsthand the “positive ripple effect” of 
The Last Mile coding program. He says “a lot 
of eyes were opened” that this should be 
taking place elsewhere. 

Holcomb also points to Indiana’s ability 
to focus or “how to straight line” as something 
to emulate.  

“That could mean who sits on your 
workforce development cabinet. How to 
measure every single thing we do, how to 
make training more accessible. Sometimes 
that means (the training is) closer; sometimes 
that means using technology. And how to 
increase awareness for programs. 

“Whether it’s inside prison or with our 
business community directly (with Next Level 
Jobs) on the factory floor, we’re able to share 
some of those proven practices or solutions to 
problems that exist here (and across the country).” 

Holcomb continues, “We’re not seeing a 
lack of jobs come; they’re just different jobs. 
It may be that we need more people to make 
robots, but we need more people. And those 
robots are making our jobs safer.

“So, we need to not remain in denial as a 
country, state by state. But again, play to our 
strengths. That’s part of the beauty of 
America; there’s a lot of different terrain.”

At that December meeting, Trump 
reiterated her expectation that “this was not 
going to be a board that produced a report 
that would go sit on a shelf and maybe inform 
one or two people across the federal 
government, but not be utilized beyond that.”

She lauded the participants for their 
actions and insights in “making sure that in 
this economy, the aperture is opened and the 
pathways are available for all Americans to 
secure employment.”

Holcomb is also confident there will be 
value in the board’s final product. He hopes it 
will propel elected officials – himself included 
–  businesses and interested parties to make, 
or continue to make, the necessary bold 
moves to improve their talent pipelines. 

“It will be our fault if we don’t (act). 
Because there are proven programs, proven 
people and case examples that show this is 
what works in today’s economy.

“It will take the public and private 
sectors to do some things differently in a 
different time – and that time is now. For 
Indiana, we proved that we were nimble and 
aggressive and willing to make some of those 
changes. I think that caught their eye. 
Certainly (it) did the CEOs that said we want 
to determine the future, not be a captive of it.”

Whether it’s been learning about world-
class employer training programs or what 
state and local governments have going on in 
Iowa and Charlotte, North Carolina, Holcomb 
has been very impressed. 

“There’s no shortage of creativity in the 

business community across America … and 
they’re most importantly willing to take a 
risk on new approaches, and government has 
to kind of follow or get in that line of 
thinking and doing.”

He declares, “That’s why it’s so really 
exhilarating to serve on this prominent board, 
(because what’s) really going to determine 
the success or failure of an enterprise or of 
our state and nation is our workforce.  

“This has been one of the most 
worthwhile endeavors of my life and it’s 
going to serve Indiana well.”

Advisory Board Members
• Ivanka Trump: Advisor to the President, White House (co-chair)
• Wilbur Ross: Secretary, U.S. Department of Commerce (co-chair)
• Jay Box: President, Kentucky Community and Technical College System
• Walter Bumphus: President & CEO, American Association of Community Colleges
• Jim Clark: CEO, Boys & Girls Clubs of America
• Tim Cook: CEO, Apple
• Tom Donohue: CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
• Elizabeth Goettl: President and CEO, Cristo Rey Network
• Marillyn Hewson: CEO, Lockheed Martin
• Eric Holcomb: Governor, Indiana
• Barbara Humpton: CEO, Siemens USA
• Al Kelly: Chairman and CEO, Visa
• Vi Lyles: Mayor, Charlotte North Carolina 
• Sean McGarvey: President, North America’s Building and Trades Unions 
• Doug McMillon: President and CEO, Walmart
• Craig Menear: Chairman and CEO, Home Depot
• Jennifer Morgan: Co-CEO, SAP SE
• Michael Piwowar: Executive Director, Milken Institute
• Scott Pulsipher: President, Western Governors University
• Kim Reynolds: Governor, Iowa
• Ginni Rometty: CEO, IBM
• Scott Sanders: Executive Director, National Association of State Workforce Agencies
• Johnny C. Taylor, Jr.: President and CEO, SHRM-Society for Human Resource Management
• Sebastian Thrun: Founder, President and Executive Chairman, Udacity
• Jay Timmons: CEO, National Association of Manufacturers
• Sheree Utash: President, WSU Tech
• Marianne Wanamaker: Professor, University of Tennessee
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The American Workforce Policy Advisory Board, which meets approximately quarterly, gathered 
in Indianapolis in December. 




